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Preface by the Author

Dear Reader,

After my father Rudolf Faber died in 1966, I was lucky to get most parts of the

family-documents, he collected.

To make these documents, that were nearly lost forever, accessible to all my

brothers and sisters, I printed the first chronicle of the Faber family in 1981 with

an edition of 10 copies.

After I was retired in 1991 I started doing more investigations. First I wanted to

know if we really descend from the town clerk Johannes Faber, that my father

always told me about. Further I wanted to find out whether all people in Neustadt

with the surname Faber are related and how. With the help of my nephew Dr.

Wolfgang Faber I even found some of the descendents from our granduncle Johann

Karl Faber (Charles Faber), who emigrated to St. Paul, MN, USA in 1865.

So I printed a second Faber chronicle in 1997 with an edition of 57 copies. In seven

of these was in addition to the genealogical tables the history of the Faber's (similar

to the one in the chronicle from 1981) translated into English (for the USA and the

archive of the catholic incumbency of Neustadt) in the appendix.

In May and June 1998 I traveled to the USA to stay in touch with the people my

nephew had found. So on the 6th of June 1998 there was a "Faber-meeting" in the

house of Charles F. Faber in Plymouth, a little suburb of Minneapolis, MN.

Furthermore I visited descendants from Henry J. Krapp in Sartell, MN and Mathilde

Winzig (maiden-name Krapp) in St. Paul. I had already found contact to those,

through the help of Hiltrud Krapp.

With this new information and photos from the USA and Germany and after more

investigations, I finally printed a 3rd chronicle. It includes extensive information

about the history of the Faber's, the ascendants of the Krapp family and the history

of Neustadt for all "emigrants".

This CD is like the 3rd Faber-chronicle.

Thanks to everybody that has helped to complete this chronicle.

I hope that I can delight everyone with this chronicle.

Dienheim/Rheinhessen, September 2001,     Wigbert G. Faber

Wigbert Faber
for the translations I had sometimes the help of my sister Benigna, my grandnephew Benjamin and my brother Ludwig. 



According to old documents the surname "Faber" does not only mean
"faber ferrarius"

(= smith), but also master craftsman in general
(e.g. "faber lignarius" = carpender).

Our surname is already very common in the Middle Ages.

Konrad Faber, born on November 10th, 1810 at Neustadt, Hessen,
Germany had a family crest made for himself and his family.

Beside the founder all the descendants in his name-line are authorized
to use it.

© Wigbert G. Faber, 9/2001

Wigbert Faber
Version 3/ 2002 (some pictures more to 9/2001)Version 4/2002 (5 pictures more to 3/2002)Version 5/2002 (1 picture more to 4/2002)Version 6/2002 (change page 26 + pictures) Version 1/2005 (some more pictures)Version 2/2005 (5 pictures more)













Wigbert Faber
all Faber's from Neustadt see Faber-Chronicle 1997(Book, no CD)



Wigbert Faber
see Krapp-Chronicle, same CD
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Wigbert Faber
who can find that people ?

























   The Faber family of Neustadt:   

As the data of baptisms, marriages and deaths were not registered at Neustadt before 1680 or so,
ancestors can only be traced back to that time. Tax registers exist from before that time, but only the
heads of households were registered in the order of citisens, by-sitters, widows and jews. Therefore one
cannot draw any conclusions concerning family relationships from these tax registers. they merely
confirm that there were Faber families living in the Neustadt area in those days, e.g.:

1333 Siegfried Faber, landowner at Falkenhain.

1592 Andreas Faber, Protestant minister at Ginseldorf.

1602 Theophil Faber, Protestant minister at Schröck

1636 Johannes Faber, municipal clerk at Neustadt - The office of municipal clerk was held for years
by one man, contrary to most other municipal offices. The municipal clerk was a learned man, he was good
at latin beside the then actual german language and quite often had a good knowledge of the law. He also
held the office of a puplic notary and adviser in law matters (He is not an ancestor in our name-line, but he
is an ancestor of Anna Gertrude Schmittdiel, the wife of Konrad Faber).

1681 Christopher Faber, son of Johannes Faber, married Elisabeth Bückner.

From 1685 to 1696 three more "Faber" settle at Neustadt along with those already living there.

The newcomers:

1685/86 (money payed for being allowed to settle at Neustadt) Ludwig Faber from Ursi in savoye.

1688/89 (money payed for being allowed to settle at Neustadt) Johannes Faber, Italian and spice
trader.

1694/96 (money payed for being allowed to settle at Neustadt) Nikolaus Faber a Welsh trader from
Savoye.
The first Faber  without any doubt one of our ancestors in the name-line is Ludwig Faber from Ursi

(Orsieres) in Savoye. He married Anna Christine Huber on January 14th, 1687. (Orsieres now
belongs to the Canton Valis, Switzerland). You con take it from the birth, marriage and death registers.
Ludwig Faber was a retailer (shopkeeper) by profession. This we learn from the registration of a Neustadt
church-bank bill, dated 1710: "To Ludwig Faber, retailer here, for 70 ells of crude worsted 2 fl.6xr."
(about 3 gold-$)

In the collegiate archive of Amöneburg - minutes of the (ecclesiastical) church
commission (1728-1747) - we find the following entry about his son Vitus Faber and his second
wife, Anna Christina born Bauer, on page 290:
Jovis d. 31st July 1738 " Actum coram Commissariatu Amoeneburgensi.
Veit (=Vitus) Faber´s wife Anna Christina, living at Neustadt, complained against her husband that
he treated her badly and slapped her cruelly again and again so that she was not willing to live and stay
with him any longer under these circumstances, especially as he might tear the tongue out of her mouth;
and her life might be in danger. She asked them to be seperated a thoro et mensa (from bed and table).
The accused denied this to be true, but he acknowledged that he now and again gave her a slap or boxed her
ear. For this, he affirmed, he had ample reason, especially as she often left the house for two or three
days and stayed away over night; and that she answered him back using unseemly language. And as she
wanted to be divorced from him he was only too well pleased (satisfied) with it, but also wanted to be
divorced from her, as he had no hope of her improving (mending) her ways habits (behavour).
After both parties had been reminded of their marital duties and obligations towards each other, and as
there were no sufficient reasons for a divorce evident at the time they were both admonished to put aside
all hatred and discord and live in peace and harmony henceforward, as is due to righteous married people,
and unite again presently and fulfil their conjugal duties."

(Actum coram commissariatu Amoeneburgensi, Jovis 31. July 1738 = case tried before the commission

at Amöneburg, sunday July 31st 1738).



One hundred years pass before we find another evidence of one of our ancestors. Matern Faber , son of
Andreas Faber , according to the birth certificate of his eldest son Konrad (original deed, dated

September 20th, 1838), was a citizen and landowner at Neustadt. His signature can be found in the church
registers of Neustadt, volume III (baptism-, marriage- and death register from 1756 to 1830, page 499),

where he testifies on August 23rd, 1842, that his brother Konrad was married to Christine Linker.
As the marriage day of Matern Faber was not entered in the church register we can presume that the
then village priest did not keep the register very carefully.

Another evidence about Matern Faber and his wife Eva Josepha, born Mann, can be found in the
mariage contract of his eldest son Konrad. It shows that his wife was neither able to read nor write.

Matern Faber had six children. His eldest son was Konrad Faber, born and baptised on November 10th,
1810. Godfather of Konrad was his father´s brother with the same name.
Konrad Faber is the initiator of our family heraldic shield which I had registered in the "Münchener
Herold" register in 1997 under the number of 087/6566.
Since the days of Konrad Faber our nickname has been "Schönfärber". Nicknames were given to
distinguish the very much (Faber) families in Neustadt from each other.
Nicknames for Faber-families in Neustadt: Wispeng, Schlecher, Faberhänsje, Herrnwaldsonkel, Nicklose,
Kärchediener, Ernstefaber, Bolver and Schönfärber.
Konrad Faber was a master dyer by trade, a "Blau- und Schönfärber" (blue- and fine dyer) - that is
why he got the nickname "Schönfärber".

Since the 15th century the trade name of "Blau- und Schönfärber" (blue- and fine dyer) existed along with
the trade name "Schwarz- und Schlichtfärber" (black- and simple dyer).
We do not know to whom our greatgrandfather Konrad Faber was apprenticed to learn his profession as
a dyer. Probably he had finished his apprenticeship by 1832, as he started his travellings in spring that
same year. He carried then through in two stages.
One took him via Marburg - Biedenkopf, the Sieger- and Sauerland to the Ruhrgebiet, from there via Köln -
Koblenz to the Westerwald, then through the Wetterau via Hanau - Fulda to Thüringen and from there
through Nordhessen back to Neustadt. During this first stage he worked for various masters for 56 weeks
(34 weeks at Holzhausen and area, 1 week at Weieramwald, 14 weeks at Medman, 8 weeks at
Großmaischeid and 1 week at Schlitz).
The second stage started in spring 1833. It led him through Südhessen to the Baden - Würthemberg area,
from there via Augsburg - München to Oberösterreich, where he worked for various masters. Then he
turned south via Salzburg in spring 1835, passed the Inntal and went via Südtyrol to Villach in Kärnten,
from where he walked to Laibach (now Lubljana/Slovenia).
"here the Kolra (Cholera) raged, and 800 people died in one month", he entered in his litle
book.
From Laibach he went via Marburg (Maribor) - Graz - Wien back to Oberösterreich, where he arrived by
the end of 1835. the first Christmas day of 1835 he spent at the house of the master-dyer Maus at Haag,
about whom he complainied with the following entry: "I only received mocking words". Then he
turned via Steyr to Kirchdorf, where he worked for 17 weeks from the beginning of 1836 onwards, then
followed 20 weeks at Schwanenstadt and 18 weeks at Passau.
The further stations took him via Regensburg north to the aria of Nürnberg, from where he went by train
to Fürth by the end of 1836.



The first railway-line in Germany had opened on December 1835 from Nürnberg to Fürth. This event he
honoured with the entry into his booklet: "Gone by train to Fürth; one mile is 6 Kreuzer, and
the train holds 280 people.
From Fürth Konrad Faber turned to Thüringia via Bamberg - Coburg - Hildburghausen, went via Gotha to
Eisenach where he worked for a short time and eventually walked to his home-town via Hersfeld, Kassel
and Fritzlar, where he arrived in July 1837. Beside the above mentioned places he worked at Butzbach,
Friedberg, Sinsheim, Ottenschlag, Salzburg, Lofer, Sinels, Idria, Laibach, Graz, Pinkafeld, Kirchdorf,
Schwanenstadt, Passau, Esenach, Hersfeld and Homberg.
He put down his experienced during his travellings in a booklet of 16 to 10 cm and 84 pages. It
mainly contains recipes for dyers, but also instructions on animal ailments and pest control. Moreover he
entered a list of "luckless days", which occur in any month.
A short explanation about dying with natural colours is advisable before putting the copy of Konrad Faber`s
booklet.
Thaks to synthetic dying colours nowadays it is sufficient to dissolve powder or pills to make a dye-bath.
In former times when only natural colours where available, dying was a time-costly and consuming
procedure. Normally dyers used plants of their area or even animals for dyeing. These were used fresh or
dried. E.g.: red was taken from the root of the Krapp-plant, blue = Weid-plant, later the more intensive
indigo from the orient. According to Konrad Faber´s entries also chemical sustances like alum, tartar,
potash etc. were used in dye-works. These substances served for treating the fibres, the so called bating
process, in order to make the dye adhere to the fibres, or they were used to brighten the colours after the
real dyeing procedure.

   Copy       of       Konrad       Faber´s       booklet

page 1: at Elberfeld: Friedrich Wilhelm Hühnstätten.

page 2: Neustadt October, 18th, 1838; St. Lukas day; the unmarried Konrad Faber, born here, was
married to Anna Gertrude Schmittdiel, born here, notified by Herrn Pfarrer Hodes.

page 3 - 38 dye recipes (not translated):

(page 3) Nr. 1, Schaublau auf 60 Ellen Thug (Tuch):
3 Pfd. Allaun, 2 1/2 Pfund. Weinstein, 6 Loth Salzburger Kupferw(asser),, 9 Loth Zinnsolution kentlich, 4
Zuber Blauholtz.
Wan der hergerichte Kessel kocht, so komt das nun Sud Allaun, Weinstein, SK, Zinnsolution hinein; bald das
auch nach Stahl I geblauchth Tuch; dieses wird 2 Stund gesotten beu (bei) öfter Umzihe Haspel; dan gut am
Flus gereinigt; dann richtet man den Kössel her mit 3 1/2 Pfund. Blauholtz; läßt es kochen, stert dan das
Kochen mit 1/2 Pfund. Blauholtz; dan das Thug hinein haspelt es so lang, bis es nach Stall ist; so ist Fertig.

(page 4) Wenn der hergerichtete Kessel kocht, so kommt als Sud Allaun, Weinstein, SK, Zinnsolution
hinein, bald danach auch das nach Stahl I (=Farbmuster) geblaute Tuch. Dieses wird 2 Stunden gekocht,
wobei der Haspel öfters gedreht wird, danach am Fluß gut ausgewaschen. Dann richtet man den Kessel her
mit 3 1/2 Pfund. Blauholtz; läßt es kochen, stört dann das Kochen mit 1/2 Pfund. Blauholz; danach das
Tuch hinein und haspelt es so lange, bis es stahlblau ist; dann ist es fertig).

Nr. 2, Dunkelblau (auf) 25 Ehl(en) Thug (Tuch):
1 Pfund. Allaun, 1 Pfund. Weinstein, 1/4 Pfund. Blaustein, 2 Loth Zinnsalz in Wassser ufgelöst, 1 1/2
Pfund Salmiak, 6 Loth Olean, Blauholtz zum abdunkeln.

Nr. 3,
5 Maß Wasser, 1 1/2 Pfund Allaun, 3 Pfund Blauzucker, 8 Loth Pothasche, 8 Loth Kreide, 8 Loth
Querzitron zum anferben, 6 Loth Stärke oder Gumi verdickt.
Behandlung: Die 8 Loth Querzitron werden in den 5 Maß Wasser abgekocht, den Allaun aufgelöst 2 bis 3
Stund, die 3 Pfund Blauzucker nein. Dann die Pothasche nein und gut umrieren. (page 5)

Nr. 4, Schwartz auf 24 Pfd. Wolle:
1 Pfund. Gelbholtz, 1 Pfund. Blauholz, 1 Pfund. Schmack, 3 Pfund. Salsburger Kupferwasser, 1 Pfund.
Weinstein, 6 Loth Blaustein, 1/2 Loth Grinspan: dies ist der absud, Blauholz zum ausFerben.



Nr. 5, Sandelbraun auf 10 Pfd. Wolle:
4 Pfund. Sandel, 1/4 Pfund. gestosener Gallus, 1/4 Pfund. Weinstein.
Die Wahre (Wolle) wird mit dem Sandel, Gallus und Weinstein 1 bis 2 Stund gesoten (gekocht), nach Stahl
abgedunkelt, mit Kupferwasser nach Stahl.(page 6)

Carmosine (Karmosin) auf 7 1/2 Pfd. Thug:
1/2 Pfund. Potasche (Pottasche), 5 Hände voll Kleuen (Kleie), 1 bis 2 Stund kochen lassen, so wird sie
ganz gereinicht, früsch bot (Bottich) Regenwasser, 21 Loth Weinstein, 28 Loth Allaun, 4 Loth cochnille, 2
Stund kochen, 2 Hände voll Kleuen, die Nacht (im) Sut liegenlassen; den folgenden Tag gereinigt, 7 Loth
Weinstein-Kristall, 7 Loth Zinnsoluzion, 8 Loth Sterck (Stärke), 8 Loth Cochenile.
Das Thug (Tuch) wird lauwarm hineingethan bis zum Sieden und abgehaspelt; 1 Stunde kocht, gereinigt,
hernach mit 8 Loth Pothasche abgeschärft, gereinigt, fertig.(page 7)

Eine Weid-Küpe von 60 Eimer Wasser setzten wir auf Folgende art an:
4 Pfund. Krap(p), 12 Pfund. Potasche, 8 Pfund. Weid, 2 1/2 Pfund. Weizenkleue, die Masse gut warm
gemacht, 8 Pfund. Indigo hinzu. Den andern Morgen, da sie im fültigen Trieb (voll am Gären) wahr, Fingen
wier mit 3 Pfd. Potasch zu schärf(en) bis zu 12 Pfd. Darauf füngen wier mit Kalg (Kalk) an zu schärfen,
ungeför 4 Pfd., so viel bis scharf genucht war. Da der Weid noch nicht recht im Thriebe wahr, so setzten
(wir) beim Ferben noch etwas Kalg zu. (page 8):
Wenn Eine Blaufarbe nicht recht in thrieb kommen will, so (nimm) ein Eßleffel WeizenMehl, auch so viel
Honig und von 2 Euer (Eier) das Gelbe. Dies alles zusammen gerürt thut es in die Blaufarbe, so wird sie
bald treuben (gären).

Roth Grin zu Färben auf 10 Pfund Wahr:
1/2 Pfund Viesetholz, 2 Pfund Allaun, 2 Pfund Weinstein weißen, (danach gestrichen)

Comperrsicion ordiner Roth:
Auf 1 perliner Quart Wasser 24 Loth Römischer Allaun, 4 Loth Siahrum, 4 Loth Salmiack, 4 Loth Rothen
Allaun, (page 9): 2 Loth weißen Arsenecum, 1 1/2 Loth Kreite.
Jedes für sich allein gestoßen, darauf wird Allaun mit dem Wasser aufs Feuer gesetzt und so lang gerührt
bis er vergangen ist, dann in ein Gefäs, rührt bis kalt ist, thut man nun die Spezies nacheinander zu, aber
beständig rühren.

Silber Farbe auf 3 Pfund Wahre:
1/2 Pfund Galäpfel, 1/4 Pfund Krapp, darin giebt der Wahr ein zug, und jedes Mall auswaschen, und zu
letzt thut man in die Schmack Flotte etwas Allaun und dadurch, und wieder ausgewaschen. (page 10) :

Silber Farbe auf Leinen oder Baumwolle:
thut man Schmack abkochen, thut in mit etwas Kupferwasser brechen und ferbt die Wahre aus darin -
ausgewaschen - so ist fertig.

Nr. 10 : Coler:
1Pfund Römischer Allaun, 1/2 Pfund Blauzucker, 4 Loth Salmiack, 4 Loth Soda, 1/2 Loth Arsenigum
Rother, 1/2 Pfund Kreide, 1 Schoppe Weinessig, auch soviel Wasser, etwas Fernambuk zum anferben,
(page 11) :
wen es nicht zum Vorschein komt, etwas Bottasche hinzu, dieses zusammen nacheinander zusammen
gebracht, wen es nun die Kreite zum gehren bringt, all den bleibt es 24 Stund oder solang stehn bis recht
klar ist. Jelänger es auf dem Satz steht, desdo besser ist.
Will man helrothe machen, so nimt man etwas auf ein Quart Gumiwasser, das ist das 2te Roth, das drite
Roth wird mit 3 Quart Gumiwasser gemüscht. (page 12) :

Cabut Mortum:
auf 2 Pfund Indigo 2 Pfund Cabut Mortum fein gerieben all wie der in drei.

Braun zu Ferben auf 50 Elle Leinwand:
Der Kössel wird früsch angefüllt und eine halbe Mäste Sägmel in ein Sack gethan, thut es abkochen, so den
Sack heraus, nach gutdünken 5 deil gemahlener Sandell und ein deil Schmack, thut es in die Flotte und geht
mit der Wahr schnel um Haspel, 2 Stund gekocht, so die Wahr heraus, verkühlt, (page 13): die Flote mit
etwas Kupferwasser geprosen (besprengt), mit der Wahr ein, und eine kleine Zeit lassen kochen, heraus
und am Fluß gereinigt; der Leinenfaden (wird) in Lab und Kupferwasser geferbt.



Kürsch Braun:
Auf 12 Ellen breiter von 1 Fiertel Pfund Allaun, 1 Deil Weinstein, die Wahre 2 Stund darin abgesoten, raus
und am Fluß gereinigt, der Kössel frisch angefüllt, 1 Pfund Fernambuk stark gekocht, die Wahre rin und
eine halbestunde (page 14) kochen und am Fluß gereinigt, in Lab und Kupferwasser abgedunkelt.- Soll die
Schabewolle eine Füjolt (violett), Färbe sie durch die Blaufarbe. Die Habewolle wird allaund am Fluß
gereinigt, so durch werden (die) gelben Blumen abgekocht, durch bis hochgelb ist, (page 15) sie durch die
Blaufarbe, so ist sie grün.

Citeronen Gelb:
Die Wahre in Allaun gelegt, Querzitron ab, thut etwas Gurgeme in die Flotte und ferbt sie heiß aus.

Gold Gelb:
Auf 1 Loth Orlean kommen 2 Loth Pottasche, läßt es aufkochen und nimmt es heiß schnell durch. (page 16)

Rother Capis Druck:
24 Loth Allaun werden in 3 Pfund (Liter ?) Wasser aufgelöst, heiß. Dan wird zur Kolarierung Fernambuk-
Brühe zugegossen, nach 5 Münuten langem umrühren 2 Loth gestoßener rother Weinstein zugesetzt, das
ganze 10 Münuten gerührt, hierauf 2 Loth Grinspan, welcher 24 Stund mit Esig geweigt (geweicht) hat,
zugeben; gerührt und nach 10 Münuten 1 Loth weißer Arsinigum, nach 6 Münuten umrühren, 1 Loth
Salmiack (page 17) zugesetzt. Der Aufsatz wird noch solange gerührt bis er erkaltet ist, nun werden 13
Loth Blauzucker und nach 10 Münuten 2 Loth fein gepülferte Kreute (Kreide) nach und nach eingerührt
Porzijone.
Hört das Brausen auf, dan schüttet man nach und nach 1 Loth Scheide-wasser, 18 Münuten anhaltent, dan
aufrühren, 1 Loth Salmiackgeist hinzu, der Ansatz wird ein (page 18) paar Stunden umgerührt, nach 24
Stunden kan er verbraucht werden,
doch wen er älter  ist er besser.
Von obigen 8 Maß in eine Pfann gethan, 6 Pfund Pfeufenerde (Pfeifenerde) recht gut darangerührt, 30 Loth
reines Leinel (Leinöl), 4 Pfund arbischer gumi, die Pfann wird nun aufs Feuer gethan und nach 1-2 Münuten
langem (page 19) Kochen abgenommen und 3 Stunden lang gerührt. Etwas salpetersaures Kupfer macht das
Rothe dunkler. Die gedruckte Wahre bleibt 2 Tag im Papf lügen (im Papp liegen), so wird sie auf der Küpe
hellblau gefärbt, 5-6 Münuten aus dem Reif(en) gleich ausgewaschen, in Feiner Krap und etwas Schmack
oder Querzitron ausgefärbt, kalt ein gangen so um gearbeit (page 20) bis heiß ist zum Ausfärben. 3 Pfund
Krap auf ein Stück, 4 Loth Schmack zum dunkelroth, dem man ein 1/2 Loth Leim oder etwas siese Mülg
(süße Milch) zusetzet.

Dunkelroth auf Baumwolle:
1 Pfund Wahre werden in 2 Loth Orlean welcher mit 4 Loth Pothasche angeschärft ist und 6 Loth
beschlagen, dan durch die Beize gezogen und in Fernambuk ausgeferbt. Beize hierzu 4 Loth Scheidewasser,
(page 21) 2 Loth rauchende Salzseure, 2 Loth Brunnenwasser, 4 Loth Englisches Zin(n), hiermit wird zum
beizen das Wassr Esig-sauer gemacht.

Braun:
Wie das Rothe, aber nur schwacher Roth geferbt; dan wieder durch die Beize und in Blauholz ausgeferbt.

Luisen Blau:
Auf ein Kleid 3 Loth Lauseurskali, 2 Loth Eisensolution. Das Kali wird mit wenigem (page 22) Warmwasser
aufgelöst, mit einem halben Eimer kaltem Wasser verdint, dann mit Schwäfelseure einwenig geseuert, die
Solution kommt besonder(s) in einen Eimer Wasser, die Wahre komt erst durch die Solution, dan gespühlt
und durchs Kali. Dieses wird wiederholt bis die Wahre die erfotterliche Schatthierung erhält.

Blauschwarz:
Die Wahre wird 24 Stund in Allaun gelägt, gespült und in Blauholz ausgeferbt, dem man etwas Seufe (Seife)
zusetzt. (page 23)

Kohlschwarz:
In Eisenbeize gebeitzt und in Blauholz und Seufe ausgeferbt.

Carmosin Roth:
Dieses wird erst mit ungeschärftem Orlean strohgelb beschlagen, dann gespühlt, in Allaun gelegt, dan in
Blauholz ausgeferbt.



Sächsich Grün:
In Allaun gelegt, dann mit Composition kochend sächsüch blau geferbt, dann thut in selbige Flotte 6 Loth
Querzitron, lößt es nebst ein Fiertelstunde kochen, gespült, fertig. (page 24)

Citronen Gelb:
In Allaun gelegt, dan kocht man querzitron ab, thut etwas Gurgumen hinein, und ferbts heiß aus.

Gold Gelb:
Auf ein Loth Orlean kommen 2 Loth Pothasche, läßt es aufkochen und nimts heiß durch.

Kranaten Braun:
3 Loth Orlean, 6 Loth Pothasche darüberschlagen und gespült, dann in Allaun gelegt, (page 25) dann mit
Fernambuk stark Roth geferbt und mit etwas Blauholz gedunkelt und mit etwas Salmiackgeist in kaltem
Wasser abgeschärft, gespült, ist fertig.

Oliefen Braun:
In Allaun gelegt, dann kocht man 1 Pfund Querzitron aus, thut 3 Loth Kurkume hinein, ferbts sehr heiß hoch
gelb, dann mit Blauholz nach belieben gedunkelt, und in kaltem Wasser mit 2 Loth Bottasche abgescherft,
gespült. (page 26)

Rossenbraun:
Erst in Allaun gelegt, dann kocht man 1/2 (Pfund) Querzitron, thut 2 Loth Kurkume hinein, ferbt es heiß
durch, dann mit Fernambuk stark geröthet, und mit Blauholz gedunkelt, ddann in selbiger Flotte mit
Pottasche oder Kupferwasser gedunkelt.

Braun marine:
Thut Blauholzabsut in ein Kössel, nimmt auf 10 Pfund Wahre 1/4 Pfund Weinstein und enthölt die Wahre
(page 27) darin 1/4 Stund dem Sieden nahe, dann herausgenommen und soviel Zin(n)salz in die Pflotte bis
sich die gelb Pflotte in blaubraun verwandelt hatt, dann siedet mann die Wahre 1/4 Stund darin.

Aecht Veilchenblau:
In einer blaufarben Kornblau geferbt, gespilt, in Allaun gelegt, dann löst man 4 Loth Persio, darauf kochen,
gespült, getrocknet. (page 28)

Altenschlag Krongelb:
Machten wier auf folgende ard: 1 1/2 Mas gewonlicher (gewöhnlicher) Papf koch(en) wir auf, so vom
Feuer weg, rieren darunter 1/4 Pfund Salpeterseuresbleu, auch soviel Bleuzucker, wohl umgerürt und
stehn gelasen bis er kalt ist, zum ausferben auf 30 Ehlen nehme 5 bis 6 Loth Kromseures Kali, 1/4 Pfund
Salsgeist (Salmiakgeist, page 29).

Franz-Blau:
Auf folgende Art zu machen: Zuerst Alaunt in schwach Blauholz, sehr schnell um, den man nach und nach
zusetz bis nach Stall (bis es Stahlblau ist). Dann in einer Schwarzfarbe abgedunkelt. (page 30)

Papf zum Drucken:
Auf 4 Pfund Erde 1Pfund Gumi, 1 Pfund grinspan, 1 1/4 Pfund Blaustein, 1 1/4 Pfund Allaun und ein
Eslöffel oel.
Behandlung: Die Erde wird fein gestoßen, der grinspan wird mit Esig aufgelöst, so kommt derselbe in die
Erde gut unter ward er gerührt und 24 Stund stehe gelassen, die überigen Spezien werden kalt aufgelöst,
wen der Papf gemacht ist, so bleibt ruhig stehn bis er geren (gären) thut 24 Stund. (page 31)

Auf 2 Pfund Seide Schwarz zu ferben:
Mit 2 Hände Schmack und 1 Pfund Blauholz 1 Stunde kocht so mit 1/4 Pfund Kupferwasser abgedunkelt.

Rot und Blau machten wir auf folgende Art:
Zu erst Allaunt so am Fluß gereinigt und in Krap ausgeferbt, gewaschen, und den Leinfaden in Blauholz
ausgeferbt, das mit grinspang, fertig. (page 32)



Kromgelb Oranisch (Orange):
24 Loth Erde, 18 Loth Blauzucker, 8 Loth Silberglätte, 6 Loth Grinspan, 6 Loth Gumi, 1 Loth Weinsteingeist
kristallisierte, 2 Loth Blaustein, 1 1/2 Loth Quecksilbersublimat. Wenn die Wahre gedruckt ist, so bleibt
sie einige Tage liegen, so wird sie auf der Küpe geferbt, nachdem gut abgetrocknet, 2 Tage liegen lassen,
nach diesen in Rothen chronseuren Kali ausgeferbt, und getrocknet, soden (sodann) wird sie in Kalglauge
(page 33) gerettet (reduziert), wozu aber die Lauge kochend sein muß, soden wird sie leicht gespielt und
getrocknet, ist fertig.
Will man zwei Schadtierung(en) haben, so nimmt man schwache Salzseure, thut sie mit Gumi verdicken und
paßt damit die gedruckte Wahre, wo also der Passer hinfällt get das Kromgelbe weg und bleibt ein schönes
blasses gelb, dann läßt man die Wahre liegen 24 Stunde, so wird sie sorgföltig in Flußwasser von Gumi und
Salzseure gereinigt, ist fertig. (page 34)

Crom-Roth:
3 Pfund Erde, 1/2 Pfund Salgome, 14 Loth grinspan, 12 Loth Allaun, 6 Loth Bleuzucker, 1 1/2 Loth
Selperseurbleu (salpetersaures Blei), 4 Loth Blaustein, 1 1/8 Pfund Gumi. Zum ausferben auf 20 Ehlen
Kromseures Quecksilber (so)wie Kali aufgelöst. Die Wahre wird nach dem sie fertig ist und abgetrocknet
ist, durch (page 35) Glarwasser gespielt und in ein(em) Bad ausgeferbt.

Oransch auf Wolle:
Auf 33 Pfund Wolle zum Sut 6 Pfund Allaun, 1 Pfund Cristaltatari, 3/4 Pfund Zinsalz, 2 Stunden kochen
lassen, ausgeferbt mit 2 Pfund feiner Krapp, zuerst eingeweicht, 6 Pfund Querzitron zuerst gar gekocht,
dann die klare Flote zu dem Krapp gegossen, dann kalt mit der Wahre ringegangen und langsam bis zu
kochen gebracht, heraus und gespielt, ist fertig. (page 36)

Oransche Baumwolle:
4 Pfund Bleuzucker, 2 Goldglete Englische (englische Goldglätte), 3 Pfund Kalg zur Laug, die Baumwolle
jedesmall zuletz durch die Kalglau(g)e. 1/2 Kali zu 2. zu Flotte so 3 mal durch die Bleuzuckerbeize und
Kali. 3 Pfund klare Kalglaue koch heiß zum abschärfen, die War zuerst gut gereunigt, man ferbt die Wahre
mehrmals durch die Beize, bis sie nach Muster ist. (page 37)

Crom-Oranschen Papf:
Auf 1 Pfund Erde 9 Loth Allaun zusammen eingeweicht, 16 Loth Grinspan mit 12 Loth  Bleustein
eingeweicht, 20 Loth Gumi fier (für) sich eingeweicht und dan den Grinspan zu gut mitsammen verarbeitet
und aufs Feuer aufgekocht. 4 loth Salperseures Kupffer, 30 Loth Bleyzucker, 1 Pfund
salpetersauresbley, dieses soll 5 Schopppen Pfap (ergeben?). Auf 2 Schopffen Pfapf 30 Loth
schwefelsaures Bley und 10 Loth rothen Menig und 3 Loth Zinnober, das (page 38) schwefelseure Bley und
Menig und Zinnober werden fein gerieben und durch ein Sieb und dann durch die zweu Schoppen Pfapf gut
miteinandergeriert, in 24 Stunden ist er zu gebrauchen.

Zum ausferben auf ein Stück 45 Elen von starken Muster 16 bis 20 Loth cromseures Kali, das gelbe muß so
ganz rothgelb ausehen, in dem Chrom der blaue Grund und etwa gringelb spielen, das so lassen ist es nich
ein Stück 3 Renger Salzseure zu Zinn(ober), sehr gut gespielt, sodaß kein Salzseure darin bleibt.

page 39: Today I correctly received the rent for a piece of land at the "Butterklos" (= "lump of butter")
and the tax tithe amounting to 2 Thaler, 7 Silbergroschen, 5 Kreuzer besides.

Neustadt, December 30 th, 1866.   signature: Karl Anton Gies.
Today Konrad Faber correctly payed me the rent and the tax tithe amounting to 2 Thaler, 7 Sgr., 5 xr for
the year 1867.

Neustadt, December 4 th, 1867.   signature: Karl Anton Gies.

page 40: recipe against flies: Pumpkin leaves well put on burning coal, the house and the rooms
fumigated therewith, all the flies disappear.

page 41: The construction of the Cologne Cathedral began in May 1248. It said that the devil took a ride
to the cathedral.

page 42: recipe: If you dig a furrow around trees and pour water into the furrow and thus keep the roots
fresh till the trees are not longer in bloom, neither hoar-frost nor frost will demage them.
Cherry-trees should be planted when the moon is three or four days old, apple- and pear-trees when the
moon is new. Thus they bear fruit the sooner.



recipe: Elder sprouts scalded and tried, dressed with oil and vinegar, eaten instead of a salad, clean the
blood and make it circulate better.
recipe: Fleas which ruin the plants can be killed by means of ash, coal-dust, tannic acid and the like.
recipe: In May the cattle should be given Meister- and Alant-roots orlaurel sprinkled with salt. One should
not wait till these plants are in fruit. Before putting the cattle to pasture one should give them bread and
butter in the cow-shed to strengthen their health. In thick fog the cattle should be kept in the shed, as fog
makes them ill.

page 43: recipe: The sheep should be offered especially leaves to find out whether they are healthy.
Sheep which do not lat these leaves should be sorted out because their lungs and livers are ill.
recipe: in January men and women should keep warm, take warming food and drink, especially good spices
like ginger, clove nutmeg and the like. They should take a good drink of wine after meals, and they should
keep from bathing, blood-letting and sweating if it is not necessary.
recipe: If you let seeds swell in full light = poppy-seeds soaked in parsley water - you can kup worms
from running the cabbage.

page 44: Luckless days as they can be found in every month:
January: 1,2,3,4,6,11, and 12.
February: 1,17, and 18.
March: 14. and 16.
April: 10,17 and 18.
May: 7. and 8.
June: 17.
July: 17. and 21.
August: 20. and 21.
September: 10. and 18.
October: 6.
November: 6. and 10.
December: 6., 11. and 15.
Whoever is born on any of these days will have bad luck and suffer from poverty. Whoever falls ill on one
of these above mentioned days will rarely recover his health, and whoever gets betrothed or married will
suffer great poverty and misery. One should not move from one house to another. One should not travel,
not trade in any goods and not begin law-suits.

page 45: On Lady´s Day, the feast days of Simon and Juda and St. Andrew´s day one should not bleed a
person. The signs of Zodiac should be watched according to the course of the month in they way, they are
put down daily in the general calendar.
If a cow calves in the sign of the Virgo the calf willnot live a year; in the sign of the scorpio, it will even
die sooner; therefore one should not wean them in any of these signs, not in the signs of the Capricorn and
Aquarius either, so they will not easily get the deathly fever.
About the house-calendar as such and what one has to do from month to month in house-keeping and all
connected with it:

page 46: Fear God and keep his commandments, for that forms the complete human being. pred. 12/13.
Do not sow seeds in the field of injustice, for then you will not harvest sevenfold, Sira 7/3
If you have to work hard in your fields to produce your food, do not get amoyed, for God has meant it to be
so.

Our daughter Hermine got married in 1863. Her wedding day was on January 23rd and very joyful.

Her son Karl Josef was born on November 23rd, 1863, a sunday. While the priest celebrated holy mass
the child was being born. Honoured be Jesus Christ.

page 47: resipe: give the pigs   so that vermin cannot harm/demage them.
recipe: sick hens should be offered
recipe: pluck geese in June when the moon grows, so the feathers grow again soon; and as in this month
little mitdies like to infest their ears one should embalm them with tree- or linen oil.
recipe: leaven must be well salted to bake brad, so that it will rise sufficiently

pages 48 - 72: travelling route of Conrad Faber



pages 73 - 78: blank

page 79: Malezinn from the pharmacy on May 31st, 1838, costs 7 Silbergroschen.

page 80: spread seeds on May 22nd.

page 81: A bath to induce sweating:
The buds of the "Heid" 4 quart, 1 quart weat bran, 1 quart beech-ash, 1 quart of, 1 quart of yarrow; all
this boiled in 3 pails of water and put into an earthware tub. Then you must add 4 quart of bear-outs with
their eggs. You put them into hot "soup"/mixture last thing.
To cure the eyes: take a bit of the white of an egg and mix it with a few drops of camphor spirit; make
a plaster of it and put it on the eyes over night.

page 82: on your chest: put 12-13 drops of sulphor oil in a spoon, mix it with brandy and take a spoonful
every 3 hours.

page 83: blank

page 84: index

In 1837 Konrad Faber returned to Neustadt, and was accepted as a citizen on September 15th 1838.

The deed reads as follows:
The master dyer Konrad Faber, son of Matern Faber here, has been accepted as a citizen here on

September 15th of this year. This was decreed by the town council. He is able to sustain a family. this is
testified by this here document.

Neustadt, September 19th, 1838, The Mayor, signed     Ruhl.

In former times the right of citizenship was an independent title which could be handed down to
descendants or sold. The quota per town or community was fixed, however, and so this status was usually
bound to certain families. The citizen had common (landed) property (woods, meadows, pastures, bread
oven, brickworks, brewery etc.) and the right of use, of which the rest of the community, the so-called
by-sitters, had no share.

On Oktober 20th, 1838 Konrad Faber married Anna Gertrude Schmittdiel, daughter of the church
treasurer Johannes Schmittdiel and his wife Anna Elisabeth, born Lotz.

In those days all rights and duties of the bride and bridegroom and their parents were considered very
carefully and written down. This was so, too, in the case of Konrad Faber:

"Neustadt, September 20th, 1838



The bride and bridegroom appeared before the local law officer:
1. The master dyer and citizen Konrad Faber of this town, 28 years of age, legitimate son of Matern
Faber and his wife Eva Josepha, born Mann,
2. Anna Gertrude Schmittdiel of this town,28 years old, legitimate daughter of the local church
trasurer Johannes Schmittdiel and his wife Elisabeth, born Lotz,
and declared that they had without any compulsion and of their own free will betrothed each other to get
married.
The bridegroom proved his capability of a gainful trade by a deed of the local mayor, dated September

19th of this year, and the payment of three gulden Frankford monetary currency for a fire bucket and a
fruit tree - the dokument signed by the town treasurer this very day.
The parents of the couple agreed to this marriage. The betrothed who are alledgedly not related to each
other wish to settle here, and they asked this marriage to be considered lawful.
Then the betrothed declared they had decided the following procedure between them, and that they
intended to have it put down before the law:
Should there be no children to their marriage and should the bridegroom die before the bride, the latter is
to inherit 150 Gulden out of his fortune in Frankford monetary currency, moreover she is to have the
right to live in his house for life and even to get married again therin.
Should the bride die first - the above mentioned condition still given - the bridegroom is to inherit 100
Gulden out of her fortune.
The bridegroom puts his complete fortune into the marriage, whereas the bride only puts in 200 Gulden in
Frankford monetary currency, a cow, a calf, a pig, three sheep, three lambs, also bed and
clothing according to the social status and fortune of her parents.
The bride´s parents promise to pay or deliver 100 Gulden as well as the animals and goods immediately
after the solemnized and consumated wedding, and to pay 100 Gulden after half a year´s time.
The participants hereafter renounced all rights of protests and pretexts, especially those of cheating,
coercion, error, fictious contract etc., accepted this deed after it had read out loud, asked for it to be
confirmed, and signed it as follows:
Konrad Faber
Anna Gertrude Schmittdiel
Matern Faber
+ + + (hand signs of the bridegroom´s mother)
Johannes Schmittdiel
Anna Elisabeth Schmittdiel
For verification this marriage is lawfully announced and the married parts are herewith given the legal
confirmation, salvo jure tertii (= without infringing the rights of third party).

L.S.        Kurf. Justizamt (law court)

Testaments also were avoided. Instead, contracts to divide fortunes were drawn in the persons´ life-
times. By this, quarrels about the heritage after the parents or one parents death were widely excluded.
A contract of this kind still exists. In the first part of this contract the division of the fortune is settled,
and in the second part the upkeeping of the mother (Elisabeth Schmittdiel, born Lotz = mother-in-law of
Konrad Faber) is arranged.

Part 2 runs as follows:
The participants under a to d, each one of them is to give their mother the following (natural) goods every
year:
 1. 2 Thaler,
 2. one "Mött" of rye,
 3. one-and-a-halfe "Meste" of wheat,
 4. one "Sefter" of winter grain,
 5. twenty pounds of pork meat,
 6. half a pound of wool,
 7. one pound of butter, weekly,
 8. half a pint of milk daily, brought to her home in turn by
 each child, which also applies to butter (7.),
 9. one basket of swedish turnips ( a year)
10. one basket of carrots,
11. two bags of potatoes,



and the children have to provide their mother with linnen and clothing. The value of each share amounts to
500 Thaler.
The participants hereafter renounced all protests, accepted the fortune and the pledge of contract as
known, and asked for contract to be verified after proving they had payed the tax.
Read out loud, accepted and signed:

Elisabeth Schmittdiel (mother)
Katharina Ruhl (born Schmittdiel)
Johann Jakob Schmittdiel
Anna Gertrude Faber (born Schmittdiel)
Elisabeth Krapp (born Schmittdiel)

The house of Konrad Faber´s parents was situated in the Große Brunnenstraße (Schingersgasse). It
was the first house there if you approached from the Gnau smithy.
For living with his wife he bought the house in Bahnhofstraße 7 ( Vor dem Alsfelder tor 94 3/4) from a
family called Weber. At first the unmarried brothers Kaiser lived in this house of Konrad Faber, too. They
had the lifelong right to live there. Konrad Faber and his family used the small room, the living-room and
the kitchen on the ground floor and the big room on the first floor. The stairs to the first floor were in the
small room.
The Kaiser brothers entered the house by an entrance door in the so-called passage way and occupied two
rooms on the first floor.
The barn connected with the house was built by Konrad Faber about 1840.
The barn was torn down by Paul Faber in 1965, the old house in 1975 to make room for a new building.

Konrad Faber and his wife Anna Gertrude born Schmittdiel had three children:

1. Maria Elise Hermine (Mine) Faber was born on September 26th, 1839

On January 22nd, 1863, she got married to peasant Johann Peter Zacharias Krapp at Neustadt. They
both lived at Neustadt, Krumme Straße 12. One of their 3 children (Heinrich Josef Krapp = Henry
J. Krapp) emigrated to St.Paul, Minnesota, USA, as he was 15 years old together with his grandmother
Maria Katharina Krapp, born Drescher. His grandmother lived in Detroit by her doughter Gertrud Hommel,
born Krapp. She died in Detroit 1898, 94 years old.
Henry Joseph lived in the household of his uncle Johann Karl Faber (=Charles Faber) in St. Paul till he
became of age.
Both their other children stayed and lived at Neustadt. (see family tree page 29)

2. Johann Karl Faber (=Charles Faber) was born on February 24th, 1841.
(Descendents see page 12 to 19).
Charles went like all Neustadt emigrants to St. Paul, Minnesota, via Detroit. As he was a master baker he
relatively quickly had a big hotel with a bakery in St. Paul (St.Paul House), which he had to sell,
however, as he had miscalculated a partnership in a gold and silver mine. He was cheated by his
partners because he was too credulous.
Then, about 1895, after having tried farming for a few years in Browesville, Minnesota, he bought the
Grand Pacific Hotel in Perham, Minnesota, USA, that was only given up and sold after the death of
his son Henry Joseph Faber in 1940.
Johann Karl Faber called himself Charles Faber in the USA. He was married and they had 9 children, of
whom 8 died as young people without descendents. His son Henry J. Faber, born 1873 married Emma



Schulz, who had emigrated to the USA on May 1st, 1891, from Schneidermühl (?), Germany. Henry
already died in 1923, so his wife Emma kept up the hotel on her own. Emma Faber born Schulz, was
famous for her good cooking and friendly manners.
The couple had 5 children. One daughter and one son have no descendents, but the other 3 sons have so
many children that our Faber-line in the USA will probably not die out.
Wigbert Faber, the author of this chronicle, was in the USA in May/June 1998, to get acquainted
personally with our relatives there and revice our relationship. My voyage would not have been possible,
if my nephew Dr. Wolfgang Faber (with the help of his family), who lived in Wilmington, North
Carolina, USA, in the course of his professional career for two years, had not contacted these relatives
after 70 years of connections broken up.

Charles Faber died on February 7th, 1907, due to blood poisoning and was buried in Perham where his
groove can still be visited. The inscription on his tomb-stone is in German and the date of his birth is put
down as 1842. Actually he was born in 1841 at Neustadt, Hessen, Germany.

3. My grandfather Heinrich Josef Faber was born on New Year´s Eve of 1845 at Neustadt, then
Kurfürstentum (Principality of) Hessen.

After his school leaving age he learned the expert trade of a shoemaker from January 7th, 1861, to July

11th, 1863.

In the autumn (fall) of 1871 he emigrated to the United States of America to "find his luck" there like his
brother Karl (Charles) Faber.
Here are his notes about the course of his journey and voyage to St. Paul, MN, USA,
which probably was like that of his brother Charles or his nephew Henry J. Krapp:

On October 25th, 1871 from Neustadt to Kassel, agreeable, arrivel in Kassel at 9 a.m., taken around the
town by Johannes Müller (a relative or a friend ?) departure at 5.30 p.m., from Kassel to Hannover
agreeable, arrival 11.30 p.m.

Departure at 3.13 a.m., from Hanover to Bremen, tired, arrivel at 7 a.m. on October 26th.
Sight-seeing-tour in Bremen:
The "Ratskeller" with its twelfe barrels, the old cathedral, the "Bleikeller" (lead cellar) which holds the
peculiarity that nothing moulders but everything dries up. It contains dead humen bodies (corpes) which
have been for 400 years already.

On October 28th, 1971, departure from Bremen at 7.30 a.m., arrival at the harbour at 11 a.m..

Departure at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. in the North Sea. On sunday, October 29th, 1871 strong wind - on October

30th arrival at Southampton, departure from Southamton at 9 a.m.

On October 31st, 3 p.m. rain, 5 in the Ocean, on November 1st pouring rain and wind, on November 2nd

good wether, till 4 p.m., then rain and strong wind, on November 3rd good weather, but strong wind, and

storm in the night from November 3rd to 4th. On November 4th strong wind and rain in the evening, on

November 5th windy with rain till 7 p.m., on November 6th, 7th and 8th good weather, on the 9th storm,

on the 10th good weather till 11 a.m., then rain and wind.

On November 11th, 1871 arrival in America at midnight.
At 2 a.m. inoculated - evening at Herborten Park Hotel.

On November 12th in good mood, beautiful weather - out 4 p.m. to New York by boat/steamer, arrival

at New York at 7 p.m., on November 13th good weather in N.Y.

On November 14th departure from N.Y. at 9.45 a.m., payed 28 dollars. On November 15th arrival
at Detroit ( the author´s remark: the most people from Neustadt emigrated first to Detroit, see page   
66), at 11 o´clock received in a friendly way by uncle Schmittdiel and his doughter, dined there. From
there at Huber´s, friendly, then at Jakob Groll´s and Elise Kuhn´s. They took me to cousine Elise

Krapp (Lisetta), there was a great joy; the weather was cold on Novemvber 16th, on November 17th I
was met by Konrad Gies who went around the town with me, visited Fuchsens (friendly), Giesens
(friendly). Paul Gies very polite, with Georg Gies in the solon (sitting room).

On November 19th (sunday) at St. Mary´s Church. At dinnertime at Paul Gies (friendly), in the
firehouse, from there with Heinrich Lemmer and M. Krapp, from there with Heinrich Kuhn, where i
had my evening meal/supper, from there at the worker´s hall, verry merry.



On November 20th at St. Mary´s Church. From there breakfast at aunt Huber´s, very friendly, visited
uncle Schmittdiel from there, also dinner with uncle Schmittdiel. From there at Paulus Gies who
showed me the city hall. View of the town from the towers. Paulus was very polite/kind. From there with
Johannes Schmittdiel at bank and in his home, over the night with uncle Schmittdiel, on November

21st still with him. Received the Money on November 22nd.
Departure from Detroit at 9.50 p.m. (cold, accompanied by Konrad Gies).

Arrival at Chicago on November 23rd at 9 a.m., It is a beautiful town but also badly afflicted,
departure 10 o´clock.

Arrival at Milwaukee at 1.30 p.m., departure at 9 p.m. (cold), on November 24th at 8 a.m. crossing
the Missisippi (it is very cold), then onward, arrival at St. Paul at 8 p.m.

Heinrich Josef Faber applied for the USA citizenship (confer: application form, appendix). Charles
Faber may have used the same kind of application sheet.

In St. Paul my grandfather Heinrich Josef Faber worked as a master shoe-maker for his own
account. According to his notes he did not only repair shoes, but made new shoes and boots.

Probably he would not have come back to Neustad if his father had not urged him so very much to take
over the house and the landed property at Neustadt.

What his american friends and relatives thought, that he wanted to go back to Germany, you can see by the
following letter:

Detroit, March 17th, 1873
My dear Mr. Faber,

Today I received your kind letter dated March 14th. We were all very pleased to hear from you again. We
are very sorry that you have to overcome such a terrible illness, but your decision to leave us and to
return to Germany saddens us even more. No, please don´t leave us. Please stay here in Detroit where you
should settle and start your own business. Whenever we are all together we tell each other, "now Mr.
Faber is still absent", and indeed your not being with us has often been a cause for sadness. Please come to
Detroit as soon as possible. You will have work to do, and you will have good friends as well. But if even
then you do not like America, well, then you may return to the country where they try to extinguish our
Catholic faith from this earth and introduce heathendom again. Well, no, you can´t mean to live in a
country which thousands of people leave every month. What does it offer you, I ask, what can fetter you
to Germany? Language, religion, income? All this cannot be it. Or is it a bride? Well, I have got one for
you already. Katharina Therese is still free, and I think a great part of her affection is yours. So you



should simply overcome your homesickness, your memories of Germany. Please come here quickly and be
our guest, and be convinced that you have no better and more open-hearted friend in America but me.
In order to answer your question concerning the fare to Germany here is a price list: from Detroit to New
York $ 16,50, from New York to Bremen $ 35,00 = $ 51,50.
Now, my dear Mr. Faber, I finish off with a thousend greetings from us all, Karl Wurzer, Therese Kuhn,
Josefine and especially from me,
Your sincere friend    Joseph Kuhn

Heinrich Josef Faber returns from the United States of America at May 24th, 1873 and was back in

Neustadt, Germany at June 6th, 1873.

His descendents you can find on page 12 to 20.

My father Rudolf Faber has collected some letters from our relatives from the USA:

   Letter       from        Charles       Faber       from        St.        Paul,        Minnesota,        USA       to       his        mother        Anna        Gertrude       Faber       in        Neustadt,
    Gemany.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 6th, 1882
Dear Mother,
Should these few lines still reach you in good health I will be very glad, and if you should live a few more
years, then I hope to speak to you in person with my family.
Included, you will find a New Year´s present as usual with many greetings from me, my wife and children
for christmas and the New Year.
Your loving son Charles

   In       the       same       letter       to       his       brother        Heinrich        J.       Faber:

My wife again gave birth to a little son on August 16th, 1882, which you probably read in the Emigrants´
Yearbook.
Adam Gies visited us last fall. We all enjoyed his visit very much.
Included, you will find presents as usual. Please divide them between mother and my godchild.
I wish you and yours a very happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year, together with my wife and
children,
your loving brother Charles.

   Letter       from        Charles       Faber       in        USA       to       his       brother        Heinrich        Josef       in        Neustadt,        Germany.

St. Paul, Minn., November 25th,1883
Dear Brother,
Herewith I wish to answer your last letter. The sad news that our mother died makes us very miserable.
Included, you will find $ 10 for the two godchildren. Please divide the money between them. You will also
receive a parcel with four photos, two for you and two for (my sister) Mine. Two photos show the Hotel
(St.-Paul-House in St. Paul, a rest of the old building still exist and I had visited it
together with Charles F. Faber, Perham, MN and Wolfgang Faber and family in 1998,
there is now an Italian Restaurant) etc., the other two the interior of the inn/hotel. If you use a
magnifying lense you will be able to see us clearly.
Well, dear brother, for this building I had to pay more than $ 16.000, and I am deep in debts. So please be
so kind as to send me the rest of my heritage as soon as possible, for every bit of money helpes.
Your loving brother,
Greetings from my wife and children to you and your wife and children.



   In       the        year        1885        my       granduncle        Charles       Faber       is       a       shareholder       of       a       gold       and       silver        mine,       "The        Song        Bird
    Mining        Company"       in        Silvercliff,        Colorado,       this       shows       us       the       following       letter       from        Charles       Faber,        USA       to
   his       brother        Heinrich        Josef       Faber       in        Neustadt,        Germany.

August 2nd, 1885
Dear Brother,
As the opportunity offers just now and as I have enough time to write you a few lines I want to give you a
little information about the country-side where I and my son Henry, your little godson, are at the moment.
We are in Colorado in the Rocky Mountains, 8.000 feet above the sea, or as the Mexicans say "Sakrido
Christo" of which you may have heard, namely the richest mountains in minerals. Well, dear brother,
exactly here I own a gold and silver mine in which we´ll have a grat future, that is if our management is
clever, for we have the minerals on our land, that is certain . We own 20 acres on which our children can
work if we are bit lucky. We have arranged everything here:
Steam-driven stone mill, stone cutter and concentrator to set gold and silver minerals free; We own a big
house, the costs of which all in all amount to 75 - 100 thousend dollars.
Now dear brother, I also want to describe the climate here a bit. The air is so thin that nearly everybody
suffers from nose bleeding, however this does not apply to Henry and myself as we are very healthy. On
the whole it is warm in the sun and cold in the shade. At night we can sleep quite well in our blankets.
It is a beautiful and healthy area. There are no Indians here, but lot of wild animals.
I have no news of St. Paul as I have been away for a fortnight already, but I´ll be home in a week´s time.
Greetings from me and Henry to you, your wife and children as well as my sister and brother-in-law and
family.
PS: If you should write, please write to St. Paul.
Your loving brother Charles

    About        1895        Charles       Faber       bought       in        Perham,        Minn.       the       "Grand        Pacific        Hotel",        which        was       tear       down       in
    1956       to        make       room       for       another       building.
    Charles       Faber       died       in        1907       in        Perham,        Minnesota,        USA.
    Details       show        you       the       following       letter       from        Henry        Joseph        Krapp,        USA,       to        Heinrich        Josef       Faber       in        Neustadt,
    Germany.

St. Paul, Minn, Febr. 20th, 1907
Dear Uncle Heinrich,

On February 6th I received a letter from Henry Faber, Perham, Minn. Its contents was very sad, as

uncle Charles had been operated on his leg on the 6th of this month. He suffered from blood-poisoning in
his leg, and to save his life his leg was amputated above the knee. He asked me to come at once if I could,
as uncle Charles wanted to see me. I left that same evening and arrived the next morning. We got
reconciled, and he was pleased with the visit, and so was I. In the afternoon the Reverend Father gave him

extreme unction, and he died in the night of February 7th at 9.00 p.m. at the hospital of the

Franciscan Sisters. The buriel was on Monday, February 11th, but I had such a bad cold that I had to
return to St. Paul that same night at 3 o´clock in the morning. I did not want to go to bed at uncle Charles´
place, as I was afraid I might fall really very ill, but I have recovered now.
I advised my aunt (Christina Faber) how to arrange things. They are not so badly off. Their fortune
amounts to about 12 - 15 thousend dollars. If they are careful they can manage quite well.
Henry has four children (1907) and a diligent wife (Emma Faber, born Schulz).
I am finish off now. The clock is striking eleven, and my eyes are getting tired. My family is well and we
hope you are so, too.
With many kind regards to all of you I am your nephew Henry Joseph Krapp.



History of Neustadt

There are something like 20 Neustadts in Germany today. The Neustadt where our family is from, is the
one located in the Distrikt of Kassel, Country of Hessen, and lays about 25 miles northeast of Marburg.
The city contains about 6000 inhabitants (1999), mostly Catolics although there are many belonging to
the other denominations. The religious needs of these people are taken care or by the Holy Trinity Catholic
Church and a Lutheran Church.

The Court house was formerly the Castle of Herr von Doernberg, built in 1489 by Yunker Hans, founder
of the present city. The Catholic Church, and the Yunker Hansen Tower date back to 1502 and are in a
remarkable state of preservation.

A number of fine wooden carved houses, give mute testimony of a golden past.
The Yunker Hansen Turm, the trade mark of Neustadt and the largest woodwork tower of the world, can be
seen miles away. It is approximately 150 feet high. The lower stories are built of stone, and the upper
part of artistically carved woodwork. The top is crowned with a wonderful helm and four small towers. In
former times the basement contains the dungeons.

Neustadt was founded about the year of 1270 by Count Ludwig von Ziegenhain, as a military stronghold. It
was a fortified city, built in the Kur Mainz interest, in spide of the Landgraf Heinrich of Hessen, the
socalled "Child of Brabant". In the year 1295, Archbishop Gerhard of Mainz bought the castle, the city
and the court with all its belongings, from Count Engelbert of Ziegenhain, for the sum of 2200 marks.
The first inhabitants were the princely Barons and their retainer. These came from the Mainz and Rhein
districts, and formed the garrison. Later on, Barons von Walen, von Glymhausen, von Schwertzell, and
many others settled in the immediate vicinity. For military services performed they received a small
reumeration in money and small parcels of land.

Gradually, with the influx of immigrants from surrounding villages, for most part free farmers and
masters, not in service of some princely Baron, a citizen - like municipality was formed in Neustadt.
Their numbers were increased by several artisans and laborers from Treysa, Amoeneburg, and Alsfeld,
and the first Neustadter municipality came into being.

The military garrison was augmented by servants, craftsmen of all kinds from nearby villages, free
farmers and masters not in service of the princely Barons, artisans and laborers from Treysa,
Amoeneburg , and Alsfeld. These formed the first Neustadter municipality. Later on, large numbers came
for protection and economic reasons.

Keen rivalry amongst the overlords of the small villages in this section led to wars, and extermination.
Many of smaller places were wiped out of existance. During the period 1300 to 1500, the villages of
Weidelbach, Trugelrode, Kaltbach, Frauenrode, Forst, Ringelhain, Castle Nellenburg, Castle Waffensand,
and other villages and castles were completely destroyed.
The refugees from all directions poured into Neustadt for protection. All available within the ring wall
surrounding the city was occupied. As the fort furnished protection, the refugees built outside the walls.
These settlements were called Hinter der Mauer (Hanger de Muur = behind the wall), vorm Momberger
Tor, vorm Alsfelder Tor, Kauterbach, Struthfeld, Lehmkaut, Schalkert, Steimbel, etc.

In the year 1462, Neustadt was besieged by Landgraf Heinrich of Hessen who had allied himself with
Diether of Isenburg and Adolf of Nassau to gain possession of the Kur State of Mainz, from the Archbishop.
He took the cities of Melnau and Wetter, and than attacked fortified Neustadt. The siege lasted for fourteen
days. The nearby Castle Nellenburg, bravely defended, atlast surrendered. Neustadt held firm. The city
was bombarded with cannonand was about to give up when the Landgraf Ludwig of Hessen-Kassel arrived
with assistance. An armistice was declared and Neustadt was turned over to Ludwig of Hessen-Kassel
until the Neustadt-Mainzer war was decided. In memory of this occasion, there is still to bee seen on the
north side of the old church, directly under the roof, three large cannon balls, marked with the year
1462 cut in the stone below.

In the year 1477 the Archbishop Diether of Mainz mortgaged the City and Court Neustadt, as a pledge for
money advanced to the Hessian Courtmaster, Yunker Hans of Doernberg. The city finally came into the
possession of the Doernberg family who kept it for eighty-three years.



Hans immediately repaired the ring wall, built himself a castle, and erected the high round watch tower,
wich is still called the Yunker Hansen Turm.

Yunker Hans of Doernberg was a famous, celebrated but feared person. He was a clever diplomat whose
influence was felt all over Germany and the neighboring states. The Chroncle of Thüringen and Hessen
says: "Hans of Doernberg was born in Frankenhausen, near Eschwege, in the year 1427. His parents were
of ancient lineage and great aristocrats but in moderate circumstances. He had three brothers, and a
sister who married an of Grueson."

Hans was very fond of fast horses. He had a spanking pair which he used when visiting his sister who lived
in Allendorf on the Werra, near Frankenhausen. On one of his visits he met the Countess of Ziegenhain ,who
held a very aristocratic Court there after her husband´s death. Born Countess of Waldeck, and rich in her
own name, she took Hans of Doernberg, making him Court Magistrate, and presented him with four of her
best horses. From then on the Goddess Luck favored Hans. After the death of the Countess, Landgraf
Heinrich of Hessen-Kassel took possession of her estate, retaining Hans of Doernberg in his sevice.
Landgraf Heinrich did not wish to be bothered with matters of state, so tuned over the governing of his
vast estate to Hans. His duties were so well attended to that Hans was soon made the Public Administrator
and Courtmaster. This new power made him proud and arrogant. Princes, Courts, Knights, Barons,
Citizens and Peasants had to bend their knee before him. The wealthy were lavish in the costly presents
they sent. Everyone had to buy his goodwill and friendship. As time went on, he became very wealthy and
assumed a princely attitude. Being well pested on all matters, he was lord and master of all with whom he
came in contact. He ruled with hard hand, but gave protection to all that served him. It was he who built
the tower, and put up the ring wall again and built his castle and transferred the court to Neustadt.

In the year 1502, the old Trinity Church was rebuilt. The west tower, being in good repair, was left
standing. The new church was consecrated in 1502 by the Assistant Bishop of Mainz, and the feast of
Consecration or Kirmess was set for Trinyty Sunday.

In the year 1530 the entire church property was confiscated by the city council, and Catholic services
discontinued. Lutheran services were held from then on, for sixty-three years. In 1597, Father Bernardus
Jaeger of Amoeneburg was appointed by the Archbishop of Mainz, to look after the needs of Catholics in
the Town and Court of Neustadt.

The thirty year war broke out in 1618, bringing with it indescribable oppression, hardship and losses to
the city.

On December 2nd, 1621, Herzog Christian of Braunschweig, conquered and destroyed Amoeneburg and
neighboring villages, and started for Neustadt with his plundering army. the city was taken, and
everything of value looted, including all the treasures of the church, valued at 1349 Gulden. After
plundering, he set fire to the city, and eighty houses were completely destroyed, the loss amounting to
63.824 Gulden and 21 1/2 Albus, about $ 20.000.000, an enormous sum in those days.
On October 17th, 1631, the Hessian Captain Heinsberger marched before Neustadt with a small army and
took possession of the city and court in the name of Landgraf Moritz of Hessen-Kassel. The following 12th
of April, the city and court swore allegiance to Gustav Adolf, King of Sweden, and to Landraf Wilelm of
Hessen-Kassel.

In 1646 the Swedes took possession of Neustadt for three month. There also was fighting the English
troops and Hessian troops near Neustadt.

The thirty year war ended in 1648. The Peace treaty of Westphalia returned Neustadt to the Archbishop
and Kurfürst of Mainz. Prior to this war, Neustadt was a wealthy, prosperous city. The enormous and
frightful atrocities, which this long war brought upon the city, heavy assessments and oppression were
more than it could stand and the city has never regained its former status.
In 1721, Eleonora of Linsingen, a charitable soul, died leaving 1200 Gulden to the poor of Neustadt and to
Trinity Church. Her body was interred in the church.
There is also mentioned in the History of Neustadt, witchcraft trials and condemnation by torture, finally
being put death on the Galgenberg. In 1756 a counterfeiter, and in 1758 a thief were beheaded and buried
on the Galgenberg.
In 1776, when the Americans were fighting lustily with England for their freedom, the people of
Neustadt, Amöneburg, Fritzlar and Naumburg, were enjoying a period of rest and quiet. These cities, while



lying nominally in Hessia, owed allegiance to no one but the Archbishop Kurfürst of Mainz, and were no
subject to the call of any of the Chieftains of Hessia. This fact makes it morally certain that no one from
this section formed a part of the mercenary Hessian soldiers purchased by England to fight against the
Americans.

In 1802 the town Neustadt, and the court district of Neustadt, consisting of the villages Momberg,
Allendorf, Emsdorf and the Gericht Katzenberg (= the villages Ruhlkirchen, Seibelsdorf and Ohms), was
turned over by the bishop of Mainz to the State of Hessen-Kassel, which in turn, in 1803 became part of
the newly formed Electorate or Kurfürstentum of Hessen.

From 1806 to 1813 this part of the Kingdom of Westphalia was under King Jerome, brother of Napoleon
Bonaparte. Kurfürst Wilhelm of Hessen was sent into exile, returning after Napoleon´s defeat at Waterloo,
and ruled unter the Prussian-Austrian war in 1866. The Kurfürst of Hessen had thrown his lot with
Austria. He lost his country and throne. Hessen came under the rule of Prussia, and together with Nassau,
became the Prussian province of Hessen-Nassau.

In 1870 came the Franco-Prussian war, and than 1871 an united Germany.

One hundred and seventy years ago, in 1830, the first immigrants fom Neustadt in Germany arrived in
Detroit. It has been told that a party named Vietor had been in Detroit and on returning to his native town,
told his friends in Neustadt of the wonderful country near Detroit, and of the beautiful Detroit river and
Lake St. Clair. They became so interested, that they decided to go to America and settle in or near Detroit.
They called this Vietor the Hessian Columbus.

These first immigrants left Neustadt in the spring of the year and traveled by wagons as far as the Port of
Bremen and then on to New York in a sailing vessel. From New York the trip to Buffalo was made in
covered wagons, and then small lake boats brought them to Detroit. It took over three month to make the
journey. Detroit was a small village then of 2200 inhabitants, mostly French. These first German families
were all Catholic, and the only church they could attend was the old French St. Ann´s church on Larned
Street, between Bates and Randolph, where one of the French priests held German services for them once
every month.

The first organized German immigrants to Detroit arrived in 1830, as stated before. In this first party
were Heinrich Gies, Andreas Schmittdiel, Johannes Groll and his sister Maria Groll, Engelbert Reichenbach
and his wife, Christina Reeber; Heinrich Diel, with two younger brothers; Johannes Vietor and Paul Gies.
The most of these came with their whole family. Some remained in Detroit. Others, amongst them
Johannes Groll, a tailor, and Engelbert Reichenbach, settled on farms on the old hessian Road out Gratiot
Road near the Grotto, and now known as Houston Avenue.

After the year 1830 all immigrants from Neustadt first went to Detroit, and most of them settled there,
but some went to other towns like St. Paul, Perham, East Lancing, Cleveland, New York, Cincinatti/Ohio
etc.

My grandfather Heinrich Josef Faber immigrated to USA in 1870 to find his luck like his brother Charles
Faber, but he returned to germany two years later.

From the year 1830 to 1925 more than 500 people from Neustadt, which had at that time a population
of less than 2000 inhabitants, immigrated to the United States, most to Detroit and as a matter of fact
almost every family of old Neustadt is represented there.

In The year of 1898 a pilgrimage chapel was built at a place named "Forst" between Neustadt and
Allendorf inplace of an earlier sculpture of our Lady, substantially supported finantially by jewish people
of Neustadt and former citizens immigrated to the United States.

The first world war (1914 - 1918) could not end our familiar connections with our relatives in the
USA.

1928 two new church bells for the trinity catholic church was bought with the financial aid of immigrants
from Neustadt especially of those who settled in Detroit, Michigan. The earlier church bells had been taken
away and deinstalled and the material had to be used for the war production. Up to the end of years 1930



to 1940 the death bell of the trinity catholic church was rang as soon as the death of immigrants from
Neustadt was made known.

However the connection between Neustadt and immigrants to the United States was endet by the Nazies
and the 2nd world war (1939 -1945).

About 1950 the contacts between the former enemies, the USA and Germany, chaged to the better, also
because of the unification Europe.

The general conditions of Neustadt changed considerably after the second world war. Several hundret of
the about 10 million refugees from the former german territories east of the Oder/Neiße Line, from
Czechos-Slovakia, Russia, Poland etc. that had been expelled, had to be integrated into Neustadt. Finally
this influx of people from far away proved to be an asset, because they brought new ideas and a new
outlook to the local people.

The former predominatly rural population changed to a mixed industrial population by the creation of new
jobs in industrial installations.

The juish community of the days before 1933, who had their own synagoge, is lost. The still existing
juish cemetary, on the way from Neustadt to Momberg, is the only proof of some hundred years of juish
residents.

1960 Neustadt became a military garrison with about 1.500 soldiers (Panzergrenadiere).

In the year of 1974 the neighbouring villiges of Momberg, Mengsberg and Speckwinkel were united with
Neustadt, the number of inhabitants of these four communities amounts to about 10.000 people (1999), of
these about 6.000 live at Neustadt.









Wigbert Faber
good tomatoe-soup



Wigbert Faber
our dog, now 11 years old

Wigbert Faber
















Wigbert Faber
Hobby-Items exebition at Zornheim near Mainz (self made tin-stuff and flower-creationes).Since my early retirement in 1991, I was member of the german army, I started work for the chronicle and to create tin-figurines just for fun, not for life.Right in the foreground the flower-creation is made by my wife Margit (her hobby)                           look for web site: www.dienheim.de



Wigbert Faber
The Blues and Royes Bandmade and painted by Wigbert F.



Wigbert Faber
Jazz-Dance girls from Dienheimmade and painted by Wigbert F.(Wigberts Hobby-stuff)



Wigbert Faber
my first Macintosh, a present (1998) from my nephew Dr. Patrick Faber; this old computer (16 MHz CPU speed, 8 MB RAM and 40 MB hard disc)  I used for my first eMail and so much other nice things. 



Wigbert Faber






















Wigbert Faber
left to right: my grandfather Heinrich Josef Faber together with his brother Charles Faber. This picture was taken 1871 in St. Paul, MN, USA







Wigbert Faber
Rudolf Faber, my father





Wigbert Faber
Karsten Faber's wedding:Anni Faber born Fischbach



Wigbert Faber
Chas. Faber and Celine, Christine Storch and her mother Benigna Storch born Faber, July 2001 in front of Kathleen's (Teberg) house in Minneapolis, MN, USA.









Wigbert Faber
70 year celebration of my mother, together with my brother Theo. His birthday is on the same day (Oct 7th)



Wigbert Faber
at Neustadt in the garden behind the house there (1970)





















































Wigbert Faber
my brother Ludwig was 2 years for a Prisoner of War (WW II) in California, USA





Wigbert Faber
waiting for the wedding-couple Karsten Faber and Angela Billino see page 17,left to right: Jörg Würtz, Ludwig Faber, Mercedes Braulio, Michael Faber with wife Manuela born Ogon



Wigbert Faber
left to right: Gabi Faber my nice in law, my brother Josef Faber with his wife Margret Faber born Wimmer,my Cousin Wilma Schmittdiel born Dung, right in front but back side my brother Ludwig















Wigbert Faber
one of the youngest german soldiers WW II





Wigbert Faber
wedding from Karsten Faber and Angela Billino, see page 17,foreground left to right: Gelinde Faber born Diegelmann, the couple, Paul Faber, Benigna Storch born Faber











Wigbert Faber
left to right: David, Gabi,Benjamin, Franziska and Dr. Wolfgang Faber<Wolfgang-rj.faber@t-online.de>



Wigbert Faber
Stefan Faber with wife and his two children together with Franziska Faber (with candle)



Wigbert Faber
Felix Faber, son of Stefan Faber









Wigbert Faber
29.9.2001 wedding of Curt and Stacy Brown







Wigbert Faber
right: Charles Faber in Thermalbad (93 °F) Wiesbaden, September-2000









Wigbert Faber
inside of St. Paul-House

Wigbert Faber
Chas. Faber











Wigbert Faber
Perham, cemetary 









Wigbert Faber
Faber house in Perham, MN, USA, Lee Faber is living there





Wigbert Faber
Lena (Lee) Faber, Perham, MN, USA







Wigbert Faber
and Minni 







Wigbert Faber
Gerald Henry (Jerry) Faber



Wigbert Faber
Gerald Henry (Jerry) Faber, Florida, USA with grandson Seth William Faber<jerryfaber@yahoo.com>















Wigbert Faber
Bernard and Carol Faber never have been at Dienheim, but it's a nice foto-constuction



















Wigbert Faber
Christa and her husband are great hunters, look for the newspaper note page 133































Wigbert Faber
Kathleen in Dienheim, 2000













Wigbert Faber
Roger Saul in Dienheim,2001 in front of our house



Wigbert Faber
The picture is made Dec. 2001



























Wigbert Faber
old city house of Neustadt



Wigbert Faber
The "Round Tower" =  "Junker-Hansen Turm" of Neustadt, the biggest round framework tower of the world
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